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Conservation practices already established

on this land are impressive. They includc
3 Y2 miles of terraces on land stUl being
cropped. Hiking and ridlng tralls are planned.
A new shelter Is being bUilt in a picnic area.
Tree planting is going on continuously. East
ern red cedar and ponderosa pine have been
"scalped In.'' Newer plantings include frult
bearing trees and shrubs such as Russian
olive, Hansen hedge rose, and wild plum.
There are multlrow windbreaks in two sepa
rates t11lits. In the next 5 years, there wUl
be several more acres of scalp plantings and
multlrow windbreaks. A new trout dam also
is planned.

Conservation Officer Rehn take:> some half
serious kidding about his strict policy of no
graZing. Ranchers ask him, "Why can't you
lease It to us? We can turn our cattle In, and
we'll both make some money." Not everyone
accepts preservation as a legitimate use of
land.

Actually, thcre are many returns from this
land in Art's view. He figures a reserve of
pUblic land gives everyone a share In Amer
ica. "We're going to be short on pUblic lands
in West River, South Dakota," he asserts. "It'
we don't start buying more pretty soon, we'ro
not going to get it. East 01 the river (the
Missouri) we're in good shape, but In the
west we ought to be getting qUite a bit
more." (Recently Labahn and Soil Scientist
John Kalvels assisted the department With
an inventory and evaluation of solis 011
"school lands" to determine their potential
for wildlife production and l'ecreational de
velopment.)

One big bonus is the liberal education
avaUable to young people who live around
Timber Lake. An "outdoor classroom" has
been established on the recreation areas
about 5 miles from the town. Timber
Lake has a population of 625, and school
officials there are delighted with the oppor
tunIties for children to study native species
of grass, trees, and wildlife in a natural
environment.

Grasses such as little bluestem, needle and
thread, western wheatgrass, and prairie sand
reed st1ll fiourish. Forbs include leadplant
amorpha, Maximillam sunflower, and buck
brush. Trees are native ash, elm, buffalo
berry, native plum, chokeberry, cottonwood,
box elder, hackberry, hawthorn, and willow.

Other local resource people provide much
apprecIated help. County Extension Agent
Herb Lippert has been "carrying the ban" for
the outdoor classroom, but he has had good
support from Labahn, Rehn, towspeople, and
others. Lippert Is particularly Interested In
the nature trail. Gordon Quinn, county ex
ecutive dlrector of the AgrICUltural Stablll
zation and Conservation Service. has talked
up the tree planting and wildlife practices,
call1ng attention to cost-sharing and other
help available through the federal Rural En
vironmental Assistance Program (REAP) and
the state Wildlife Habitat Improvement Pro
gram (WHIP).

Meanwhile, Art Rehn is managing the Wild
life. It's a big job. "Everybody likes to hunt,"
he said. "People come from other states to
camp, boat, and fish. This is good. When we
had a refuge here, we got overpopulatloll
particularly deer. Now we have l\ good variety
of deer. wild turkey, all kinds of grouse,
partridge, ducks, and pheasants. There are
fur-bearing animals such as bobcats, mink,
weasels, muskrats, skunks, beaver, fox, and
coyote. There are also lots of songbirds. And,
of course, there's "old porkle" porcupine.

"We hope to Increase public use by pro
viding more recreation of all kinds. All of it
requires management of trees, land, and dam
sites. I grew up In hard times, and most
things I know I learned the hard way. The
technical assistance I get from the Soil Con
lIervatlon 8erv1ce is really valuable."

Some special attractions Art has encour
aged for the public are three grouse "dancing
grounds," as he calls them, and & small prairIe
dog town transplanted by G.F. & P. Trapper
Ron Hoffman, now It conservation offlcer at
Presho.

An example of the excellent cooperation
between agency people lind the local com.
munlty was a sediment survey conducted last
winter on Lake Moreau and Lake Isabel for
the Game, Fish and Parks Department. Says
Labnhn, "We knew there had been silting,
but we didn't know how bad. We have only
one man, Jim Monaghan, on the watershed
plannIng staff at Huron, who gives help with
this IIJnd of thing, so we needed people and
equipment to get the job done.

"Art got 011 the horn and got some special
eqUipment and an extra man from the de
partment to help us chart the lake bottoms.
He also got a snowmobile. The town of Isabel
sent 2 men to help where they COUld. Every
thing worked out fine. It's easier to work on
the Ice than to use a boat liS you know
exactly where you are."

A poet of long ago, in nn ode to a remote,
seldom seen, desert fiower, philosophized that
"beauty Is its own excuse for being," Per
haps this Is true, but Art aehn and Les
Labahn, along With many good friends lind
co-workers in the Timber IAlke area, have /I
higher goal. They want to capture and nur·
ture "natural beauty" so they can share it
with people.

'1''11e public has sho\',"11 their appreciation,
Recent traffic counts Bnd observation show
that l\l'ound 15,000 persons use this area
each year. It enjoys one of the lowest in
cidences of vandaUsm in the state, a special
tribute to the friendly community of Timber
LaltB.

THE ECONOMICS OF AGING:
TOWARD 2001

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President. last
month's In.stitute of Gerontology Con
ference, conducted jointly by the Uni
versity of Michigan and Wayne state
University, focused on "The Economics
of Aging: Toward 2001."

Several leading authorities in the field
of aging attended and exchanged ideas
about future developments for incomo
maintenance programs.

The year 2001 may seem quite distant
and remote to many person.s today, But
numerous impOrtant decisions made now
and in the near future will dramatically
affect the workers and retIrees of the 21st
century.

This is a very important reason that
the Senate Committee on Aging'S Sub
committee on Retirement and the Indi
vidual-of which I am chairman-is col
lecting data to provide a solid foundation
for making these decisions.

The Institute of Ger<wtology Confer
ence provIded a very USeful forum for
expanding this body of information.

One excellent example was the keynote
address at the opening 01 the confer
ence by Prof. William Haber, chairman
of the economics department 01 the Um
"ersity of Michigan.

IDs statement, it seems to me, merits
the attentIon of members of the senate,

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that Professor Haber's speech-En
tItled "The Economics of Aging: Toward
2001"-be printed in the RECORD.

There being no objectIon, the speech

was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

THE EcONOMICS 01' AGING: TOWARD 2001
(By W1l11&m Haber)

SUMMARY OF REMARKS

1. Tomorrow 18 the 40th anniversary of
the Social Security system In the United
States. It is a significant birthday. August 14,
1935 when President Roosevelt lUllxed his
signature to that document is a. memorable
date. I consider it a proud moment in Amer
ica.n soclal and poUtlcal history. It is perhaps
the most significant single piece ot legisla
tion ever adopted by the American Congress.
I recall an. observation I made to my class in.
Social security in. the fall of that year to the
effect that "the Social Sec\u'ity Act wi!lnever
be repealed" and that it would be changed
more frequently t,han any other legislatlve
enactment ill the history of our country. And
such has been it'! experience. It has been
SUbjected to sIgnificant modifications on at
least fifteen occasions during the pa~t 40
years.

2. Its significance can be measured by the
simple fact that nearly' every American has
a peroonal stalte in the Social Security s~'s

tern-nearly one out of seven. Monthly cash
benefits are being paid to 31,130,000 persons
exceedIng 5.1 billlon dollars. On an annual
basis these payments amount to over 60
blll!on dollars and it is goIng to more than
20 m1Jllon retired workers and to 12 mUllon
others who are survIvors, dependents or dls
nbled persons. We are refen-lng only to
OASDHI. It touches the lives of nearly every
Amerlcnn family sInce well over 100 m1ll10n
have at one tIme or another worked in In
sured employment and thus created lin en
titlement to benefits for themselves and theIr
families.

3. We tend to overlook the critically im
portant aspect of Social Security. The "s" in
the OASDHI program provides famlly se
curity. 80% of all men and women 21 to 64,
years of age lire protected In the event the
family breadwinner becomes disabled. 95%
of all mothers and dependent children are
eligible for monthly payments when the
fatiler In the family dies. This is the eco
nomic mainstay of a vast majority of older
American." and these monthly payments rep
resent more than one half of the income of
two thirds of affed single beneficiaries and
of 50% of the elderly couples.

4. The passage of the Social Security Act
40 years ago marked a dramatic shift in
government responsiblllty. All socIal legis
lation had a tardy development under the
American political system. The objections
were in part constitutional and In large part
philosophical. The individualists, and most
of us are just that, were always concerned
with the degree o! intervention by the gov
ernment In dealing wIth the economic needs
of the individual and his famlly. The de
pressIon of the 1930's, the most devastating
economic cataclysm in our history, enabled
the country to overcome its long standing
Inhibitions against compuiso17 protection 1n.
the socIal lind economic life of the American.
people In the interest of theIr economic se
curity. I endorsed the title of the current
book. The Good Old. Daya-They were Ter
Tible (otto Bettman). It Is lin accurate de
scription and I make this observation 011 the
basIs of my experience as State Emergency
Weliare Relief Administrator in Michigan
dUring the early 1930's, You may have dif
ficulty imagining how old people got along
before the SocIal securIty Act began to make
pllyments, We have relatively little informa
tion and none of the scient1fic Sanlpllng
upon which we depend so much today had
been developed.. From my personal experience
and observation, however, I remember the
coaster-wagons headed tor the county com-
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mlssary to pick up a bag of potatoes lind
flour; I remember the State Pension Law of
$1.00 a day and never adequately funded;
I remember what a revolution it was when
the humiliating experience of going to the
county commissary for staple groceries WIIS
f\ bolIshed and a grocery order or cash pay
ments to the indigent -werE: instituted_

And finally Clime the dramatic reversal in
1935, when the Social Security Act was passed
and In 1939, when It was converted from in
dividual to fllmily security flUe! in 1950, when
it was extended to cover nearly all families
Hnd self-employed lind in 1905, when :riledi
care was introduced. It is an exciting story
and those who had II part in it and are mark
ing this anniversary have lmowledge that
they participated in changing America to a
more human, decent and proud country.

5. How much can we rely on "promIses to
pay" pensions to which ""e are entitled in
the year 2001? It is risky too pl'OJect develop
ments in so complex an (lrea and I under
talce It only because it is so far in the future.
I have a principle never to forecast for a
period shorter than the balance of my life
expectancy. What kind of all America will we
be liVing In when the 21st centmy Is bOl'll?
Only one thing Is certl.in, It will be as dif
ferent fmm the America of 1975 as today Is
dltrerent from 1945. Then we could certainly
not have anticipated the nf:wness which faces
us everywhere we look. The moon, the jet,
the eye bank, the kidney bank, heart trans
plants. The year 1950 was a breaking point
in a sense which has been referred to liS a
great divide In human history. We spend 28
billion dallal'S a year for Research lind Devel
opment-to make today's methods obsolete
tomorrow. There has been an unbelievable
revolution In today's jobs compared to 30
years ago. More than two out of three In our
IlO million WOl'k force are engaged In service
and white-collar and so-called "unprodUC
tive" IIctivltles, that is to day, they are not
"making" anything, The year 2000 Is just
around the corner and it is likely to be a
di1l'erent world, How Is one to predict OAS
DHI at the beginning of the 21st century?
The population will be much larger and the
experts are not In IIgreement as to whether
It will be 240 million or 280 million. Much
depends on the fertility rates. The labor force
will be in excess of 125 million. The number
of aged will hllve doubled. More than 60%
of all adult women, married or unmarried,
wlll hold a job. Life expectancy will have
increased, The number of children will have
declined. Three persons now working SUPPOl·t
one beneficiary, In the year 2000 two work
ers wlll hllve to do that---if current trends
continue.

These are both traumatic and dramatic
changes and we must learn to accommodate
and adapt to a world whose changes we do
not even recognize while we participate in
it.

6. Is our present Social Security system
"safe and sound?" It has been charged with
being on "shaky financial grounds;" that it
"may soon be In the red;" that its unfunded
liabilities exceed a fantastIc two trillion dol
lars and that It "Is, therefore, bankrupt;"
that "the reserve is a Inyth," It does not
exist; that It Is a poor investment-. These
are serious charges, Some are malicious,
others are made up of half truths, still oth
ers are based ·onl\ false analogy between pri
vate and social Insurance. The Social Secu
rity System (OASDHI) has problems. There
Is clcarly an Increase in the number of aged
and there Is also an increase in life ex
pectancy. Moreover, the antomatic Increase
In benefits when eost-of-living goes up also
creates problems. To call attention to these
problems Is appropriate and expected In any
dynamtlc system functioning in a growing
lind changing economy. To say, however,
that that the Social SecUl'ity system is "1\
hoax" and u a frand/' that t1H~ re~er,"e Is "(\

fiction," that the system Is "bankrupt," Is
to create the impression that the millions
of American wage earners may reach 65 and
find the till empty. This Is malicious and
cruel as well as untrue.

The facts, as I see them, are elear. The
Social Security system is In pretty good
shape. It is llOnest, It has the support of the
American people and hilS had the support of
every President and Congress since 1935.
Every Advisory Council since the first one of
1938, have endorsed Its principles and fi
nancing. And so have all the experts and
actuaries who understand the difference be
tween social inSUrfll1Ce and private insur
ance.

7. Can we meet the cost of Social Secu
rity-of OASDHI-in the yeur 2001'! I am
sure we will! I am sure we can. However, If
you asked me to prove it, I must rely on
many variables, on factors which will change
much between ItOW and the next 26 years
and which are almost unpredictable. This Is
cel·talnly true about the annual rate of in
fiation or the average annual Increase in
man-hour-output, or in the labor force par·
ticlpatlon rate, or in the fertility rate, or ill
the participation r.ate of women in the labol'
force, or in early retirement, or in the num
ber of hours we use tor education.

With all these uncertainties I am, never
theless, bold to observe that, our current
economIc problems, SUCll liS tIle recession
aside, the Americlill economic system will
continue to grow and thllt the Real Gross
National Product will increase from 2 y" %
to 4 ¥.! % per ;, ear altd that the cost of
OASDHI will represent no larger a propor
tion of the GNP in tim year 2001 than it rep
resents now.

8. 'I'he 1974 Ad\'isory Councll on Social Se
curity-taking into account the varia.bles and
making reasolmhle assumptions concerning
the annua.lincre-ase In earnings and IllJlation
liS well as on the other factors-has con
cluded (a) that there will be no overall defi
cit In the short-range, that Is, for the llext
few years and (b) over the long run, on the
basis of its seven assumptions, average costs
will represent a somewhat larger proportion
of the payroll than is at present contem
plated-approximately 13.9% instead of
11.9 % of payrOll. This is not a gl'eat disaster,
even If it materializes. It will require some
adjustment in financing and this should oc
cur in any event, even assuming it were not
reqUired. And SUCll changes will be requll'ed,
for Social Security must be Improved In the
future as It has in the past. Several reasons
for doing so suggest themselves immediately.
We must increase the minimum beneilt; we
must agree to a definite limit on the payroll
tax; whIle we should keep the "retirement
test," we should Increase the amount one can
earn without losing his benefit; the average
benefit must be increased as Hving standards
for the rest of the population rise; we ShOllld
seriously consider whether to Include house
hold employment as part of covel·age. There
are many othcrs, I snggest thcf>() ttS the most
obvious.

This Is what one means by sa.ying that the
system is 110t static but dynamic. We need
not wring our hands in despair because costs
are likely to Increase. We can easily change
the earnings base upon whleh the Social Se
curity tax Is imposed. Nor SllOUld we shy
aWI\Y from paying part of the costs from
general revenues. This has been a recom
mendatIon of several Advisory Counells on
Social Security aIlel wheu adopted, liS I pre
dict it will In time take place, we can reduce
the payroll tax for lower income worlcers, Thc
payroll tax played au Important role In win
ning the acceptance of the comprehensive
Social Seeurity system but it leaves much
to be desired as tile oniy source of financing.

9. What have we learned? To my luind,
we havo learnecl that the system Is sound;
that It has kept mlllions out of poverty; that
it })Hfi enabled people to plan ahead; that. It

has, in fact, encouraged private pension
plans, private annuities and private savings.

10. The life expectancy tables lead me to
conclude (regretfully) that I will not be here
In the year 2001. I will, therefore, miss the
pleasure or pain to see how right or wrong
my confident expectations turn out to be. 1
am gratefUl to whatever fates there be for
the opportunity to have lived in these times,
to have been II small part in this great
achievement and to see solid eVidence of our
society's increasing concern for the dlgnlt~·

of human life. The good old days--they were
tErrible, tomorrow's should be more deccli t.

NATURAL GAS DEBATE
MI'. BENTSEN. MI', President, today':;

Wall street Journal contains an edi
torial on the pending natural gas debate
whiell should be of interest to my col
leagues, I ask unanimous consent that
the editol'ial be printed in the Rl-cCORO
at the conclusion of my remarks.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

(See exhibit 1.)

MI'. BENTSEN. Mr, President, the edi
torial points out, quite correctl~',thatnow
iii the time for full debate of the so-called
long-term soluUon to the natural gas
situation. It makes no sense to go from
winter to winter, crisis to crisis, without
taking up the more realistic decision of
natural gas wellhead price deregulation,

This is not a question we can afford to
avoid by promoting emotional, piecemeal
and short-term measures under the guise
of "emergency" legislation. Of course,
that approach does give us something to
talk to our constituents about, but it
solves no problems. It creates no new
gas. It lengthens the uncertaint~· over
our domestic energy supplies.

MI', President, I pledge to my col
leagues that they will have the oppor
tunity to consider the realistic, feasible
approach to the natural gas shortage to
which this Wan Street Journal editorial
speaks,

There is an answer to the C\l1'l'ellt
shortage conditions. We must recognize
it and forego hastily conceived attempts
at creating a short-term panacea. These
attempt;..,> only create lUlcertainty for
those who must go about the business of
generating increa>~ed supplies of natural
gas. We· must get about the task of
achieving greater supplies of natural gas
for our consumers, and end the policies
of partial solution by rhetoric and regu
lation.

EXHIBI'r 1

THE GAS A'l'TACK

Now that cool bree~es are blowing, we offer
the reminder that the natural gl\S "~hort

nge" is getting worse, with several sectiolls
of tile country facing serious curtallmentR
this Winter. Congress, which could dispatch
much of the trouble witl} a few deft. strokeR
of a pen, is instead following its usual l1nhit
of tryIng to lasso it With red tape.

The way to dispatch the problem would
he to push through a bill, sponsored by Sen
ators Bentsen and Pearson, that would sim
ply del'Cgulate the price of natural gas from
onshore sources and start a phaseoll t of con
trols on offshore gas. Those customers who
are dependent on gas that moves in iuter
state conllnerce would pay higher prices In
mauy cases. But they WOUldn't have to shut
down power plants and factories.

Moreover, the couutry would be on its
way, finally, toa rational energy policy where
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